
         OUR SPECIALIZATION IS MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE BUT

WE OFFER OTHER OPTIONS FROM OTHER PARTS OF THE WORLD

      Join us for casual fare at lunch or fine dining in the evening. Chef Ehab
features fresh, local food on our menu that will leave you impressed. Our
menu features items for meat lovers, Vegetarians, Vegans and many gluten
sensitive options. Although our cuisine is filled with mild, flavourful spices,
there are many items that can be spiced up for your palate. We also have a
wonderful kid's menu that has something for everyone. We are known for our
flavorful mocktails and smoothies, which is loved by all. If you don't have time
to dine in, we can accommodate you. Our chefs are always busy preparing
cuisine to go for Take-out or for Delivery. Our chefs are very knowledgable
about food on the go as they run our extensive catering service.

       Our guests also enjoy the Pharaonic decor and exotic ambiance. Service
and food quality is our main focus. We have received numerous tripadvisor
awards along with service awards. Our servers will help to ensure that your
dining experience is a great one every time.

      For more details, visit our website at www.tasteofegyptrestaurant.com 

                                           Address: 87 King Street
                                                           Saint John, NB
                                                                  E2L 1G5
                                           Phone: (506) 657-0003 



LUNCH MENU
Served Tuesday-Friday from 11:30am- 4:00pm

PLATES

Grape Leaves, falafel, hummus
and garden salad, served with pita
bread.   $14
Gluten sensitive- ask for no pita  

Vegetarian (V) - Vegan (VG) - Gluten Sensitive (GS).

TANDOORI CHICKEN KEBAB (GS)

A mixture of ground beef, onion
and mild spices, skewered and
grilled. served with rice and
garden salad    $14

One skewer of cubes of chicken
breast, marinated in mild spices
and char-broiled. served with
rice and garden salad   $14

BEEF KOFTA (GS) 

SHISH TAWOUK CHICKEN SOUVLAKI (GS)

One skewer of cubes of chicken
breast, marinated with tandoori
spice and char-broiled. served
with rice and garden salad    $14

VEGETARIAN PLATTER (VG & GS)

Pasta and rice, topped off
with garlic tomato sauce,

caramelized onions, lentils
and chick peas.   $13

 EGYPTIAN PASTA (KUSHARI)  (V)
SOUP
LENTIL SOUP (GS, VG)

Made with lentil, carrot, tomato and
onion.   $5

WRAPS

TANDOORI CHICKEN KEBAB 

All wraps are served with your
choice of( fresh cut fries, rice,

lentil soup or garden salad)

 SHISH TAWOUK CHICKEN SOUVLAKI

BEEF KOFTA

FALAFEL(VG)

Served in Greek pita with lettuce,

tomato and garlic mayonnaise  $12

Served in Greek pita with lettuce,

tomato and garlic mayonnaise  $12

Served in Greek pita with lettuce,

tomato and garlic mayonnaise  $12

Served in Greek pita with lettuce,

tomato and tahini sauce $12



Tomato, cucumber, lettuce and
onion, topped off with feta
cheese, light dressing and black
olives.   $8

Vegetarian (V) - Vegan (VG) - Gluten Sensitive (GS)

Roasted eggplant, mixed with olive
oil, tahini sauce and garlic.

Served with pita bread.   $10

Lettuce, parsley, cucumber,
onion, carrot and tomato,

dressed with lemon, vinegar
and olive oil. garnished with
pita chips.   $8

BABA GHANOUJ (V)

FATTOUSH SALAD (VG)

GREEK SALAD (GS, V)

SALADS

Parsley, tomato, onion and
bulgur wheat mixed in a
refreshing blend of lemon juice,

mint and olive oil.   $8

TABOULI SALAD (VG)

Add Chicken for   $4 

CAESAR SALAD (V)

Romaine lettuce and croutons,
dressed with Parmesan cheese
and Caesar dressing.   $8

APPETIZERS

FALAFEL (VG)

Deep-fried patties of finely ground
chick peas, fresh coriander, onion,

garlic and spices.   $9

A Greek favorite! Pan fried
breaded mozzarella cheese.   $10

SAGANAKI (V)

Stuffed grape leaves with rice, tomato,

parsley and onion, drizzled
with lemon and olive oil.   $9

GRAPE LEAVES (VG)

HUMMUS (VG)

Chick peas, pureed with tahini
sauce, lemon and a hint of garlic.

Served with pita bread.   $9

ARAYES

Grilled beef kofta cooked in pita
bread, served with our house garlic
mayonnaise and hot sauce.   $10

SOUP
LENTIL SOUP (GS, VG)

Made with lentil, carrot, tomato and
onion.   $5



DINNER MENU

All plates are served with your
choice of rice, Greek potato or
fresh cut fries and garden salad
(upgrade to a Greek salad for $3).

FROM THE GRILL 

Our chef's special grilled
boneless chicken breast,
marinated in Mediterranean
herbs.   $19

Vegetarian (V) - Vegan (VG) - Gluten Sensitive (GS)

TANDOORI CHICKEN KEBAB (GS)

A mixture of ground beef, onion
and mild spices, skewered and
grilled.   $19

Cubed chicken breast, marinated
in mild spices, skewered and
char-broiled.   $19

SHISH TAWOUK (CHICKEN SOUVLAKI) (GS)

Cubed chicken breast, marinated
in tandoori spice, skewered and
char-broiled.   $19

MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN BREAST (GS) 

RACK OF LAMB (GS)

Rack of lamb, marinated with
Mediterranean herbs, grilled to
perfection.   $26

BEEF KOFTA (GS) 

MIXED KEBOBS (SOUVLAKI)  (GS)

SHRIMP KEBOB (GS) 

One skewer of shish tawouk, one
skewer of tandoori chicken and
one skewer of beef kofta.   $25

Jumpo shrimp, marinated with
garlic, lemon juice and
Mediterranean herbs, skewered
and char-broiled.   $21

A plate of hummus, topped off
with slices of grilled chicken
breast, served with garden
salad and pita bread.

Gluten Sensitive- ask for no
pita.   $19

THE KEY OF LIFE (GS) 



DINNER MENU
TAJINES

Grape Leaves, falafel, hummus, fava
beans and tabouli salad.   $18
Gluten Sensitive- ask for no pita

Vegetarian (V) - Vegan (VG) - Gluten Sensitive (GS).

A traditional Egyptian style
moussaka, made with peppers,
eggplants, onion, potato and
ground beef, oven baked in a
tajine.   $21
(Vegans- ask for no beef)

MOUSSAKA TAJINE (GS & VG)

MOLOUKHIA TAJINE (GS)

An Ancient Egyptian classic
moloukhia, made from chicken
stock brewed with  jute leaves
and chicken.   $21

VEGETARIAN PLATTER (VG & GS)

FLAVORS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Pasta and rice, topped off with
garlic tomato sauce, caramelized
onions, lentils and chick peas. $16   

 EGYPTIAN PASTA (KUSHARI)  (V)

Made with peppers, carrot, onion,

mushroom, and broccoli, sauteed
with tandoori spice and served
with basmati rice.  

Chicken   $20   |  Vegan   $19

INDIA- TANDOORI STIR FRY (GS)

A Char-broiled beef patty, topped
off with garlic mayonnaise, ketchup,

onion, pickle, tomato and lettuce.

Served with fresh cut fries.   $14

NORTH AMERICA- BEEF BURGER

THAILAND- PAD THAI (GS)

Rice noodles sauteed in our house
sauce, mixed with egg, green onion,

tofu and peanuts and garnished
with mung bean sprouts. Served
either mild, medium or hot.
Chicken  $20     |     Shrimp $22        

               Vegetarian $18

VEGAN & VEGETARIAN 

FALAFEL  BURGER (VG)
A deep fried patty, made from chick
peas, topped off with tahini sauce,

onion, tomato, pickle and lettuce.

Served with fresh cut fries.   $14

All tajines are served with
basmati rice



DESSERT MENU

Vegetarian (V) - Vegan (VG) - Gluten Sensitive (GS)

RICE PUDDING (V)

BAKLAVA (VG) ICE CREAM (V) 

BASBOUSA (V)

FRUIT OF THE NILE (V) 

Phyllo pastry filled with walnuts
and coconut, garnished with
pistachio.   $5
Vegans- ask for no chocolate.

An Egyptian rice pudding, topped
of with vanilla ice cream, fresh fruits,
honey and pistachio nuts.   $7

Vanilla and chocolate ice cream,

topped off with pistachio nuts,
honey and fresh fruits.   $5

An Egyptian cake made from
semolina flour and coconut,
drizzled with syrup, topped off
with vanilla ice cream, fresh fruit,
pistachio nuts and honey.   $7

A mixture of fresh fruits in a splash
of mango juice, topped off with
vanilla ice cream, whipped cream,

pistachio nuts, honey and fresh
fruits.   $7



KIDS MENU

Vegetarian (V) - Vegan (VG) - Gluten Sensitive (GS).

FALAFEL BURGER & FRIES (VG)   $7

BEEF BURGER & FRIES   $7

CHICKEN KEBAB SKEWER

(SOUVLAKI) & RICE (GS)   $7

GRILLED CHICKEN STRIPS

& RICE (GS)   $7

GRILLED CHEESE & FRIES (V)  

$7

A deep fried patty, made from
ground chick peas, fresh herbs
and spices.

Also known as Greek coffee

Black loose tea with mint

HOT DRINKS (GS)

EGYPTIAN TEA   $3

EGYPTIAN HUMOUR   $4
Cinnamon & Ginger  with milk

FENNEL TEA  (HERBAL)   $3

EARL GREY TEA   $2

TURKISH COFFEE   $3

HIBISCUS TEA (HERBAL)   $3

GREEN TEA   $2

REGULAR TEA   $2

CHAI TEA   $4

DECAFFEINATED COFFEE   $2

REGULAR COFFEE   $2

Must be 12 years old or younger.
All Kid's meals are served with
baklava and your choice of pop
or white milk.

DESSERT MENU

Made with milk and Chef
Ehab's spice blend



Vegetarian (V)- Vegan (VG)- Gluten Sensitive (GS)

Made with fresh lime and mint

JUICE AND SMOOTHIES (GS) 

SECRET OF THE SPHINX   $5

SACRED IBIS (V)   $7

SHIRLEY TEMPLE   $5

PINA COLADA   $5

MANGO JUICE (VG)   $5

A mix of mango, strawberry
and banana 

KING TUT (V)   $5

Oreo cookies and chocolate
ice cream, blended together
and finished off with
whipped cream, Oreo
cookies, pistachio nuts and
honey

STRAWBERRY BANANA (V)   $5 

MOCKTAILS (GS & VG) 

COLD DRINKS

SOFT DRINKS  
COKE PRODUCTS 

GLASS BOTTLE   $2.50
Coke, Diet Coke,

Sprite and Ginger Ale 

CAN (SERVED IN A GLASS) $2
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite,

Sprite Zero, Ginger Ale,

A&W Root Beer, Fanta
Orange, Fanta Cream Soda
and Nestea Iced Tea   

WATER

The only naturally carbonated
water in the world (from France)

 

DASANI BOTTLED WATER   $2
BADOIT BOTTLED WATER   $3.50

Made with pineapple juice
and coconut milk. 

Made with orange juice,

sprite and grenadine


